This book contains a remarkably detailed and critical account of the physical and physiological factors associated with decompression and provides a very worthwhile text both for the research worker and for the serious student of decompression theory. Decompression is a subject which abounds in empirical approaches tested for safety to fulfil particular operational requirements. The existing theories are still the subject of controversy and the considerable basic work on gas transfer, bubble formation and other consequences of the hyperbaric environment are often buried in obscure journals or military reports not universally available. This book has succeeded in bringing together this wealth of information and discussing it intelligently and critically. Though some of the latter sections appear daunting at first, the mathematical content has been restricted to make it readable by those who have difficulty with multiple equations. The author has very definite views of his own and though they are clearly stated, equal weight of discussion is given to other points of view. This book would be of limited value to those on the fringe of operational diving medicine but quite invaluable to the serious student who wishes to study the problem of decompression in some detail.
J NELSON NORMAN

Professor of Environmental Medicine
University of Aberdeen
Principles of Family Medicine. R E Rakel pp 536 £12 London: W B Saunders 1977
There have been a large number of books written for and by general practitioners in the last few years and, with a few exceptions, they have tended to follow the pattern of traditional medical textbooks but with a general practice slant. This well produced book by Dr Rakel of the Department of Family Medicine in Iowa is something new. It starts slowly covering some familiar material on the characteristics of family practice, the consultation, and the primary care team, but then really blossoms in a series of chapters which bring together information of unique value to the general practitioner.
There is an excellent chapter on establishing patient rapport, followed by another on preventive medicine in practice and the 'at risk' patient. These reveal extensive background reading and comprise well reasoned arguments about different aspects of general practitioner care. The most valuable part of the book, however, is on the family, its structure, function and dynamics. All these four chapters are well referenced. The chapter on care of the dying is also excellent, and it is only by comparison with what has gone before that the last few chapters on medical records seem rather mundane.
Inevitably, some of the material is not completely exportable to the United Kingdom, but there is so much that is valuable that the book should be compulsory reading for trainee general practitioners and family doctors throughout the world. At £12 it is well worth the money.
DAVID C MORRELL
Professor 0.(General Practice St Thomas' Hospital Medical School
Learning to Care. P S Byrne & BEL Long 2nd edn pp 126 £4.50 Edinburgh: Churchill Livingstone 1975 This book has deservedly gone to a second edition. It has already shown its value as a guide for parttime teachers who are members of caring professions, particularly general practitioners. It concentrates on one-to-one learning and teaching, because, in caring for patients or clients, teachers are more concerned with the application of theory than with a theory itself and learners learn most by doing things in real life situations. 'No teacher should enter into a learning situation unless he is clear in his own mind what he wants the trainee to achieve.' How difficult it is to follow even this basic principle consistently! The book is the more valuable for being short. It appears both shorter, simpler and more mature in its second edition, but perhaps this merely reflects the influence of the first edition on this reviewer.
JOHN HORDER
General Practitioner Kentish Town Health Centre
Kidney Hormones, vol 2: Erythropoietin J W Fisher (ed) pp 601 £24 Academic Press 1977 This second volume in a series of three will appeal to haematologists as it concerns itself solely with erythropoietin. All aspects of this hormone are fully covered in 21 separate sections, even including a short chapter on erythropoietin research in the Soviet Union. The sections dealing with assays for erythropoietin and the clinical usefulness of erythropoietin measurement will be of particular interest to haematologists. The section concerning endocrine influences on erythropoiesis provides an insight into the anaemias associated with a variety of hormone deficiencies, including myxoedema. Inevitably, in a book with multiple authorship (37 contributors), there is some repetition. However, this is usually of basic facts which need to be well understood.
KG PATTERSON
Senior Registrar in Haematology
University College Hospital
